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courage* And the demon of his bed-post—that sub-human
entity so fatally dear to "the Woman from Wales"—took full
advantage of Dud's moment of pride. It began making love
to the pitiful shreds and tatters of Mona's unthinkable state
under that cemetery-mound. It became something that re-
sembled the terrible "Devourer" of Egyptian judgment
scenes, only to our friend's monstrous fancy it was immersed
in, and yet emerging out of, the unspeakable dissolution upon
which it fed.
The horror of it was, as the man's excited mind still refused
to dismiss his torturing demon, that the idea began now to
enter his head that by leaving the poor eidolon of his frantic
worship alone that night with the solitary bed-post, he was
deliberately giving "her" up as a prey to the thing.
All his recent reasonable view of the invisible odalisque of
his last ten years, as something quite different from the real
Mona, as something transformed, in fact, to a Being created
by desires in him that Mona herself could never rouse, only
left the unlucky wraith more pitiful. He seemed to hear the
unhappy phantom crying out to him for help! He felt a sud-
den imperative to rush from this alien house, to let this alien
girl sleep as she might in her "Horse-Head's" bedroom, and
fling himself between the "Devourer" and this helpless wraith.
This would be the first night for ten years that he had not slept
in that bed of "the Woman from "Wales." What would she
think of his desertion?
His thoughts became more and more unbridled, more and
more frightful in their monstrous inventions and at last things
went so far that the fever of the unnatural exaltation that had
brought it all about began to drain away. He began to feel
weak and inert.
Matters had reached this point when he became aware that
the monotonous voice by his side, whose steady sound had
been the accompaniment of the madness of his thoughts, had
ceased; and that a quite different voice was speaking, and
speaking to him.
"You're tired, Mr. No-man," Mrs. Dearth was saying, "and
Pm sure your little lady here has had enough of our chatter.
Don't let Claudius and me keep you up, if you want to go to
bed." She paused and exchanged a quick feminine look with
Wizzie. "But don't you men move just yet," she went on. "I'll

